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Our golfing guests
¬ BRFC Chairman, Steve Hamer ¬

Since the Al-Qadi family purchase of BRFC, Chairman Steve Hamer has been diligently working to push the club forward.

¬ BRFPA President, Billy Clark ¬
The BRFPA are honoured to have Billy as our first ever President: a fine example of loyalty and determination.

More details of Billy’s Rovers career can be found on Page Eight of this report.

Introducing the BRFPA
The official BRFPA was formed in April 2017 and primarily aims to promote the history and heritage of BRFC and to fos-

ter the spirit of fellowship, sportsmanship and goodwill among former players and supporters.  We will also endeavour to
help ex-players and ex-team staff in practical and financial ways when necessary, and for that we need to fundraise.

A very clear example of this two-fold approach was a promise to make life more comfortable and dignified for Rovers leg-
end, Stuart Taylor, who not only played his entire League career with Rovers (1965-1980) but also holds our club record
for both League appearances (546) and senior appearances overall (635).  Stuart was such a lynchpin in the side that he

never once made a substitute appearance – he was too busy being in the starting line-up!

Stuart has been fighting an aggressive case of Lewy Body Dementia with frontal lobe damage that, as a dominant centre
half, could well have been caused or exacerbated by years of heading heavy balls and last year had to move into a

residential home to help give him the support he now needs.

As a result of a raffle and an auction at the BRFPA Golf Day in September 2017, and with further generous donations
from concerned supporters, businesses, and the Professional Footballers’ Association (PFA), a bespoke Rota-Pro bed
was purchased for Mr. Taylor’s 6’5” frame.  This rotational chair-to-bed allows unassisted transfer to and from bed and

has given our gentle giant more independence and comfort.

Itinerary
� Arrival 9.30am onwards, with light brunch (bacon

buttie) and tea/coffee
� Practice facilities available for the rusty ones
� An 18 hole round of golf in a group of four, including a

former Rovers player
� A late afternoon deluxe BBQ & Chef’s table
� Trophies & presentations
� Raffle of Rovers memorabilia & other prizes
� Auction of two special Rovers items (see overleaf)
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Judgement Day
It was a new venue for the BRFPA Golf Day and the Kendleshire did us
proud, with customised score cards (see previous page), tee off times
and player names on a screen for everyone to see, and many other
efficient touches that made the day a great success.

The BRFPA Golf Day sub-committee had been meeting since New Year
in order to prepare for this event and they did an amazing job to get
people attending and to make sure everything went as smoothly as a
very wet and oily penguin... on ice.

The weather was ideal and the greens were in perfect condition.

15 former players brought their golf clubs (or in the case of Matthew Hayfield, who had come all
the way from Norway, yes, I said NORWAY!, had his golf clubs mislaid by British Airways, and
borrowed a variety of curved sticks and ancient relics from local contacts).

Between them the Fabulous 15 had made over 2,000 appearances in the famous blue & white
quarters, scoring 247 goals (mainly Stewie & Boris).  One former Pirate (Bobby Gould) had also
managed the club for four seasons, taking in 196 games as the boss man.

Whilst all the players played their golf with a
certain talent it was the aforementioned Stew-
ie who was on the winning team, Chipping
Sodbury Glass, who snatched the title from
last years winners, S.M. Gauge, featuring Dav-
id Hillier again.  David is pictured right, politely
explaining the intricacies of golf day mathe-
matics to his teammates.

Steve Hamer, BRFC Chairman and inspiration for setting up the BRFPA, had also joined us for a
round and managed to finish third with The Globe team from nearby Frampton Cotterell.

With 12 paying teams there were so many former players on board that we mindfully formed some
of them into the unofficially entitled ‘Team Bromance’, re-uniting the aforementioned Norwegian
export with his old team mates Andy Gurney, Tom Ramasut and Paul Tovey.

In the early evening three more former players joined us for the food, presentations, raffle and
auction, where Richard Wiltshire from Blue Blood Syndications was adamant he was going to win
Bobby Gould’s brilliant auction item (see page eight), and Ben Skuse topped the bidding for a
beautifully framed Rovers shirt signed by all 27 players at the BRFPA Annual Dinner 2018.
Finally a special mention goes to those former players we had not yet seen at our functions:  Andy
Gurney, Paul Hardyman, Matthew Hayfield and Ian Weston.  Welcome to you all and we hope you
will be supping with us again in the near future.
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the winning teams
1st

Chipping Sodbury Glass
Craig Minchin, Adrian Tavener & Les Underdown, with Marcus Stewart

2nd
S.M. Gauge

Neil Moore, Daniel Peters & Elkie
Sheppard, with David Hillier

3rd
The Globe

Steve Bisp, Tim Bisp & Barney
Yates, with Steve Hamer
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The Trophies
Longest Drive &

Nearest the Pin
were both won by

of S.M. Gauge

Hole-in-One

of Chipping Sodbury Glass
(on the 17th Hole)
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The Teams
ABM Scaffolding

featuring Paul Hardyman
(Kevin Ashwood, Anthony Calleja & Bunny

Harris)

Blue Blood Syndications
feat. Pete Aitken

(Graham Hewlett, Michael Knight & Peter
Williams)

England’s Glory
feat. Bob Bloomer

(Craig Brown, Gary Brown & Tony Hockey)

George Allotmenteers
feat. Phil Purnell

(John Chaff, Dave Harris & Lee Rimmell)

Longreach Legends
feat. David Mehew

(Harry Cockram, Neil Longhurst & Steve
Maddison)
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The Teams
Sprint Print Shankers

feat. Craig Hinton
(Andrew Knowles, Aaron Ripley & Ben Skuse)

Street Gas
feat. Billy Clark

(Clive Linham, David Titchener & Neil Titchener)

Watkins' Wallies
feat. Tom Stanton

(Paul Beale, Colin Watkins & Dave Wilks)

The Wright Stuff
feat. Bobby Gould

(Greig Lazemby, Dave Wright & Spud Wright )

The Rovers Rebels
featuring (L to R) Paul Tovey, Mat-
thew Hayfield, Tom Ramasut, Andy

Gurney & Rob Stead
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Meet the Golfing Former Players

Bob Bloomer  [1990 - 1992]

Debut - 15.8.1990     Appearances - 14 (+12)      Goals - Nil

Nicknames - Blooms or Bobby B

N  In 1991 Bob ‘The Cat’ donned the goalie gloves
when Brian Parkin was injured in an FA Cup tie at home to
Crewe

N  Bob later became a Cheltenham Town legend: a Wembley
winner in the 1998 FA Trophy, a Conference champion in 1999

and also a member of their coaching staff.

Billy Clark  [1987 - 1997]

Debut - 15.8.1987     Appearances - 278 (+17)      Goals - 14                                                                                                             Nickname - The Judge

N  Having spent just over a decade at Rovers, Billy is one of the few Rovers players in the modern era to have qualified for a tes-
timonial.  West Ham Utd were the visitors at the Mem and Ian Wright scored his first ever goals for the Hammers.

N  Although history often unfairly remembers Billy as ‘The Judge’ because of the enormity of time he spent sitting on the bench, his later
years with Rovers saw him as a first choice centre back alongside Andy Tillson, and his earlier years could have been very different if it
wasn’t for injuries and the emergence of Steve Yates.

N  With injury scuttling the entire 1989/90 promotion winning season, Billy held the unenviable record of not starting a League game be-
tween October 1988 and March 1991.  The scene of his return, in front of 22,000 at Ashton Gate, was hardly a setting for the fainthearted (or

your first ever game in the second tier of football!), but Billy easily slotted back into the team and clocked up 61 more games in the Cham-
pionship.

Bobby Gould
Player  [1977 - 1978]

Debut - 15.10.1977     Appearances - 39 (+2)      Goals - 13

N  Never one to do anything by halves, Bobby scored a first
half hat-trick on his Rovers debut, a 4-1 thrashing of another BRFC
(Blackburn Rovers).

Manager  [1981 - 1983  &  1985 - 1987]
Managerial debut - 29.8.1981     Games managed - 196

Nicknames - Bobby’s autobiography ‘24 Carat Gould’ was released in 2010
and listed the following nicknames: The Gouldfather, Mrs Malaprop, Snip,
The Ex-Superstar, Gouldy, Moroccan Mule, Bunter, Father Ted and BG !

N  Began his managerial career with Rovers before being
tempted to join home town club Coventry City in May 1983.

N  His second spell at Rovers straddled the last season at Eastville and first
season at Twerton Park.

N  Bobby then guided top flight Wimbledon to their historic FA Cup win
in 1988.

N  In 1991 he couldn’t prevent West Bromwich Albion’s first ever rele-
gation to the third tier, on the last day of the season at Twerton

Park (luckily Tony Pounder couldn’t make it to the Golf today!).

Pete Aitken  [1972 - 1980]

Debut - 29.8.1972     Appearances - 260 (+4)      Goals - 4

Nickname - Charlie [after the Aston Villa footballer Charlie Aitken]

N  The only player to have captained both Bristol clubs.

N  One of the ‘Ashton Gate Eight’; the players who ripped up their con-
tracts to save the bankrupt club in 1982.

N  After retiring took on many roles with local non-league clubs in-
cluding Asst Manager to ex-team mate Lindsay Parsons at Chelten-

ham Town.
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Meet the Golfing Former Players

Matthew Hayfield
[1994 - 1998]

Debut - 2.9.1995     Appearances - 31 (+21)      Goals - 0

Nickname - Ralphy [after Ralph Malph from the TV Show, Happy Days]

N  Matthew has come here today all the way from
Norway, where he lives and works as a Chiropractor.  He moved
there in 2005 with his Norwegian girlfriend, and told a local news-
paper, "I think I saw snow twice before I came to Norway."

N  Matthew played in the infamous derby match at Ashton Gate in
December 1996, but he was [relatively] safely back in the dug out
by the time Peter Beadle hit his last minute equaliser and City
thugs chased the Rovers players off the pitch live on Sky TV.

N  For a few years as a teenager, Matthew left Rovers for Chelsea,
but later returned.

N  Knee injuries plagued his Gas career, so Matt decided to
study to be a Chiropractor whilst playing semi-professional,

mainly in the Conference, for Woking & Yeovil Town.

David Hillier  [1999 - 2002]

Debut - 27.2.1999     Appearances - 94 (+2)      Goals - 2

Nickname - Hillsey

N  Whilst with boyhood club Arsenal, David missed
three victorious cup finals due to injury: the League and FA Cup’s
in 1992-93, and the European Cup Winners Cup in 1993-94 .

N  He did play in the following year's Cup Winners Cup final, only
for Nayim to score THAT goal!

N  David has managed Oldland Abbotonians.

Paul Hardyman  [1992 - 1995]

Debut - 15.8.1992     Appearances - 65 (+16)      Goals - 6

N  While at Sunderland, Paul played in the 1992 FA
Cup Final.  When Ian Rush put Liverpool 2-0 up in the 68th minute,
Paul came off the bench to replace the mackem’s own Rush; David.
The Rush’s were not related.

N  That Sunderland squad was notable for being the last time a FA
Cup Final side featured only players born in the British Isles.

N  Paul arrived at Rovers just two months after the cup final and at
£160,000 was a club record signing at the time.

N Paul hit the ground running with a goal in his second
League game, and a red card in his third game!

Craig Hinton  [2004 - 2009]

Debut - 7.8.2004     Appearances - 166 (+21)      Goals - 6

Nickname - Hints

N  After failing to score in his first 134 Rovers games,
Craig suddenly became a goal machine in the winter of 2007/8,
scoring in four matches out of six.  Three were during the club's
amazing run to the FA Cup Quarter Final, including giving Rovers
the lead with a glancing header at Craven Cottage in the 3rd
Round replay, right in front of 7,000 Gasheads.

N  Hints was rarely one to pick up cards, with only 15 yellows, one
double yellow, and one straight red in his whole Rovers career.

N  Before joining Rovers, Craig played over 40 league games a
season, for five seasons in a row, for Kidderminster Harriers.

Andy Gurney  [1992 - 1997]

Debut - 2.4.1994     Appearances - 129 (+8)      Goals - 10

Nickname - The Gurninator

N  On 17th August 1996, Andy scored the last ever
Rovers goal at Twerton Park, but it should have been the first ever
goal at the Memorial Stadium.   Rovers were supposed to start the
season in Bristol but a minor delay meant one final match was
played in Bath.  Lee Archer bagged the first goal at the Mem.

N  In January 1999, Andy earned a £100,000 move from Torquay
United to Reading.  Andy was thrown straight into the starting XI
for his Royals debut, vs Rovers, at their new Madejski Stadium.  It
was 0-0 at half time and looking OK.  We then turned on the gas
and infamously hammered them 6-0!  Nice one Agent Gurney.

N  Andy’s final appearance for Swansea City came in their last ev-
er League match at the Vetch Field on April 30, 2005.

N Andy’s final ever League game was at Ashton Gate, where
he came off the Swindon Town bench, alongside another

ex-Pirate, Jamie Cureton.

Paul Hardyman, Andy Gurney, Matthew
Hayfield and Paul Tovey catching up after

many years apart.
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Meet the Golfing Former Players

Tom Stanton [1968 - 1976]

Debut - 9.10.1968     Appearances - 188 (+13)      Goals - 9

Nickname - Arch [SPOILER ALERT!  Named after the end scene in ‘The Good, The Bad
and the Ugly’ when the grave of Arch Stanton is revealed to be where the treasure is hidden]

N  As a teenager Tom was on the books of both Liver-
pool and Arsenal, but didn’t taste League football until playing for
Mansfield Town.

N  Tom was ever present in the 1973/74 promotion season.

N  Like Dave Mehew, Ian Alexander and Bob Bloomer later, Tom
was once an emergency Rovers keeper.

Paul Tovey  [1993 - 1996]

Debut - 9.4.1994     Appearances - 10 (+2)      Goals - 0

Nickname - The Secret Assassin

N  Paul’s debut came at Swansea City’s decrepit
Vetch Field, with only 3,961 there - Swansea was certainly a differ-
ent club in those days!

N  Paul’s final game was the infamous Auto Windscreen Southern
Final Second Leg at Twerton in March 1996 when favourites Rov-

ers lost 1-0 to Shrewsbury Town and never made it to Wembley.

Marcus Stewart
Player: 1991 - 1996

Staff: 2012 onwards

Debut - 17.8.1991     Appearances - 173 (+37)      Goals - 80

Nickname - Stewie

N  After Rovers Marcus went on to have a stellar ca-
reer at Huddersfield Town, Ipswich Town, Sunderland, Yeovil
Town, Exeter City, and a certain team we don't talk about much,
finishing with 783 appearances and a staggering 254 goals.

N  Marcus scored on both of his Play-Off Final appearances at
Wembley; in the Third Tier decider for Rovers in 1995, and in the
Championship Final for Ipswich Town in 2000, after which he en-
joyed two brilliant seasons in the Premier League.

N  Rather fittingly his final ever game was coming on as a 66th
minute sub at the Mem for the Grecians in April 2011. It was only
his second ever appearance at the Mem, having left Rovers just be-
fore we moved there.  Sadly two late goals from Daniel Nardiello
pushed Rovers towards relegation into League Two.

N In July 2012 Marcus rejoined Rovers as a development
coach and has been DC's Assistant Manager since 2014.

Phil Purnell [1985 - 1994]

Debut - 29.3.1986     Appearances - 162 (+27)      Goals - 23

Nickname - Percy

N  Percy’s debut was as a sub in the Bristol derby at
Ashton Gate.

N   A year later Phil netted his first Rovers goal - it was a home
match against Swindon Town but was played at Ashton Gate in the
hope of a higher crowd.

N  His final League goal was in the 3-0 win at Blackpool in May
1990 to clinch the championship.

Tom Ramasut  [1996 - 1998]

Debut - 26.10.1996     Appearances - 34 (+12)      Goals - 6

Nickname - Rammers or Ramo

N  All six of Tom’s goals came at the Mem, and five of
the games resulted in wins.   One goal was an amazing swerver in
the 5-0 demolition of Wigan Athletic (yes, that was the way Wigan
were before they were bought by Dave Whelan and became suc-
cessful!).

N  Tom is one of several youngsters who had spells at Rovers as a
schoolboy but then joined the famed Norwich City academy.

Craig Bellamy was another, whilst some Bristolians, like Jamie
Cureton, also made the trip east.

David Mehew  [1985 - 1994]

Debut - 26.10.1985     Appearances - 234 (+32)      Goals - 74

Nickname - Boris [after tennis player Boris Becker] or, on the pitch, Battle Cat

N  In the summer of 1985, after they’d just been re-
leased as youngsters by Leeds United, Dave (and John Scales)
bumped into a Rovers scout on a cross channel ferry.  They were
invited for a trial and the rest, as they say, is history.

N  Boris was the last player to score in a competitive match at East-
ville (a reserve team fixture).

N  The top scorer in the promotion season wasn’t Big Dev but
was Boris, with 18 League goals, none of them braces.

Bob Bloomer, Paul Hardyman & Billy Clark
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Meet the non-golfing Former Players

Ian Weston  [1986 - 1988]

Debut - 6.12.1986     Appearances - 16 (+3)      Goals - 0

Nickname - Wezzo

N  Bristolian Ian became an apprentice in 1984, and later
enjoyed two seasons as a professional.

N  In both of his seasons, Wezzo played in the final game of the season,
first, the crucial 1-0 win at Newport County to finally secure survival, and
secondly for his final Rovers appearance as a sub in front of almost
20,000 at the Goldstone Ground when a home win saw them promoted.

N  Ian’s debut had been an FA Cup replay at Brentford where he picked
up the unwanted stat of being the first ever Rovers player to be sent off
on his debut.  His League debut was also at Griffin Park, where he en-
joyed a much happier day (a 2-1 win).

N After Rovers he moved to Torquay United and played in the 1989 Foot-
ball League Trophy final at the old Wembley Stadium in front of over
46,000 supporters.  Ex-Gas striker (and Gulls legend) Robin Stubbs ap-
peared in a celebrity match before the main event.

N Like so many ex-Pirates, Ian later found himself back at Twerton Park
playing three seasons for the Romans.

N  Ian is currently Head Physio at Forest Green Rovers, following
a 13-year spell in the same role at Cheltenham Town.

Graham Day  [1973 - 1979]

Debut - 11.3.1975     Appearances - 147 (+1)      Goals - 1

N  Yet another Rovers defender who scored a
solitary Gas goal.  Graham’s came in February 1977 against
Fulham (the same club he had made his debut against two
years previously), and he admits it flew in off his ear.  Ouch!

N  Spent three summers ‘on loan’ in the USA with the Port-
land Timbers, and joined them permanently in 1979.  From
1978 they were managed by Don Megson, his ex-Rovers boss.

N  Whilst in America he played with, or against, Pele, Gerd
Muller, Johan Cruyff, Franz Beckenbauer and Carlos Alberto.

N  Graham later became a publican, including running
the famous Kingswood pub The Old Flower Pot Inn.

Below - Most of the BRFPA Golf Day Sub Committee -
L to R - Alan Cockayne, Mike Tremlin, Bob Munro, Mo Bell,

Tony Mills and Simon Hedges.

Martin Paul  [1991 - 1996]

Debut - 11.12.93      Appearances - 17 (+13)      Goals - 1

Nickname - Birdy

N  Martin’s only Rovers goal came in a 2-0 win
against Brentford at Twerton Park, but he went on to score
115 goals for our landlords after moving to Bath City in 1996.

N  Birdy is the Romans’ second highest goalscorer ever, just
ahead of fellow ex-Pirates Paul Randall & Graham Withey.
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Our generous sponsors, supporters and corporate players included

The Bristol Rovers Former Players Association (BRFPA) is an independent non-profit making organisation, run by elected
volunteers.  It aims to bring former players & first team staff of Bristol Rovers Football Club together, alongside supporters,

and, when appropriate, to help them when in need.

www.brfpa.org.uk

Blue Blood
Syndications


